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INTRODUCTION: Cementless, macro structured, 
modular acetabular cups proved to be safe and 
effective implants with excellent clinical results. 
Their production costs are significantly lower than 
those of porous coated or 3-D printed cups. Thus, 
macro structures are the design of choice, especially 
for thin-walled shells, in markets with high volumes 
but low budgets.  

This is why the proven PrimeFit macro structure 
(Fig. 1) has been proposed for so-called monoblock 
designs, applied especially to cementless dual 
mobility shells and factory assembled ceramic 
monoblocks consisting of a metal back and a 
ceramic insert (Fig. 2). For both designs, the goal is 
to offer the largest possible ball head diameter for 
good joint stability which implies the use of shells 
with minimum wall thickness. 

CHALLENGE: In some high volume markets, 
such as India and China, it is state-of-the-art to 
secure a modular press fit cup with 2 bone screws. 
The excellent primary stability of the proven 
PrimeFit structure alone could not convince 
orthopaedic companies. But, as a matter of fact, 
monoblock designs do not offer the opportunity to 
place screw holes. The only way to overcome this 
dilemma was to modify the implant design, without 
changing instrumentation and handling. 

SOLUTION: Our development lead to an arc-
shaped macro structure, trademarked PrimeFit 
Arcus (Fig. 3). It can be impacted like any other 
press fit cup, with identical reaming and impaction 
procedure. During impaction the shell performs a 
slight turn of less than 5°, and the surgeon neither 
feels this little twist nor a change of impaction force. 

But how is primary stability affected? PrimeFit 
Arcus was tested against a market leading macro 
structured cup with identical press fit in PU blocks, 
density 15 PCF, regular and with defects. 

RESULTS: Mean push out force was 822 N vs 550 
N (+49%, N=4).  Lever out moments were 37 Nm 
vs 23 Nm (+61%, N=2) and in blocks with defects 
14 Nm vs. 7 Nm (+100%, N=4) in the direction of 
the defect (worst case). These results have been 
confirmed in a client’s lab. 

 
CONCLUSION: If a cup has the characteristics of 
a screw, even though with a small turn, the 

discussion to set additional bone screws becomes 
obsolete. This is valid for monoblock designs as 
well as modular primary acetabular cups. Handling 
and instrumentation remain unchanged, and being 
able to avoid bone screws saves costs and OT time. 

 
Fig. 1: The PrimeFit structure, developed by Jossi 
Orthopedics, has been adopted by 3 orthopaedic 
companies. So far, approx. 15'000 PrimeFit cups 
have been implanted. 

  

Fig. 2a (left): Design proposition for a dual 
mobility shell with PrimeFit structure. Fig. 2b 
(right): PrimeFit Monoblock, a project with 
CeramTec. 

 
Fig. 3: PrimeFit Arcus, an arc-shaped macro 
structure, with doubled primary stability compared 
to a market leading macro structured cup under 
worst-case conditions. 
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